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Here you can find the menu of Puku Ora in Gisborne. At the moment, there are 19 menus and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Puku Ora:

great place to eat in gisborne while the menu is not huge, there are vegan options in each section. the waffles
were delicious and the green juice was also not bad! read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit

outside and be served in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about Puku Ora:
very busy vegan friendly caffe. many vegan waffels and a vegan friendly hemp burger my partner loved. portions
were a large size for large appetit! ordered a vegan carrot cake and vegan bonoffe waffel with cocosnus cream.
unfortunately both were disappointing; rock solid carrot cake, which was not served with cutlery and the cream

on the waffeln tasted as if it had just been cut off from the tip of a dose cocosnus cr... read more. The
comprehensive range of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Puku Ora even more worthwhile, And of

course, you should also try the tasty burgers, with sides such as fries, salads, or wedges provided. The
restaurant serves a wide variety of fresh and fine juices, Moreover, there are some international menus to

choose from in the menu.
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Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

P�z�
PIZZA TEXAS

Mai� course�
NACHOS

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

So� drink�
JUICE

Beverage�
JUICES

Breakfas� Men�
BIG BREAKFAST

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

AIOLI

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PIZZA

SALAD

BURGER
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